BLACK PINE 2020 TARGET OVERVIEW

1. **Discovery Zone Infill** – continued infill on drill intercepts >50 m apart

2. **The Trough** – step-out drill tests within a graben bounded by 3 historic pits

3. **The Saddle** – drill tests along trend of significant mineralized structures

4. **Lower F Zone** – several step-outs along high grade mineralized contact

5. **F Zone Northwester** – 500 m long undrilled gold in soil anomaly along significant northwest structure

6. **Southwest Extension Northwester** – parallel northwest-striking structural target with gold in soil anomaly

7. **Rangefront Target** – large volume of untested area on major gold trends

8. **HPX Targets** – step-out targets

9. **H Zone Targets** – step-out targets

10. **J Ex Targets** – step-out targets